
 
 

HOW TO IMPROVE PUMPING 

1. Follow a set routine for pumping: the place, the chair, the beverage. Get your 
equipment ready in the same way each time, use your mental tricks to relax, and 
pump. This routine conditions your milk ejection reflex.  

2. Try a few minutes of breast massage before you pump. Start at the armpit and use 
the fingertips of your opposite hand to make small circles on the breast tissue in that 
one spot. Then move your hand slightly and do it again. Work your way around the 
breast and gradually down toward the areola in a spiral pattern. (This is similar to the 
breast exam that you or your doctor use to check for lumps.) Finish the massage 
with a series of long strokes from the chest wall down to the areola, again working 
your way around the entire breast. Then massage the other breast. If your milk flow 
slows down during a pumping session, a few minutes of breast massage may help get 
it going again.  

3. Visualization. Visualize flowing mountain streams or rivers running toward the ocean 
as you pump. Or imagine yourself as a fountain of milk--whatever image helps your 
milk to let down and spray into the pump.  

4. Look at a picture of your baby while you pump. Bring along one of your baby's 
blankets or a piece of clothing. Enjoy your baby's smell on the fabric.  

5. Call the sitter and find out what your baby is doing right before you pump. 

6. To minimize distractions while pumping, try using a personal tape player and 
headphones. You can enjoy your favorite music while you pump, or listen to one of 
the tapes that feature sounds from nature: the ocean, the rain forest, whatever 
appeals to you.  

7. If pumping is making your nipples sore, try a lower suction setting. Or try a different 
kind of pump. Be sure that the nipple is not rubbing against the flange as you pump.  

8. To soothe sore nipples after pumping and help them heal, apply a small amount of an 
emollient, such as Lansinoh for Breastfeeding Mothers, to your nipples. Soften it 
between your fingers, then gently pat it onto the nipples.  

 

 



 
 

PUMPING MORE MILK 

9. Pump as often as your baby nurses, usually every three hours. If you're worried 
about producing enough milk, pump more frequently. This is more effective at 
stimulating the milk supply than pumping longer at each session.  

10. Add an extra pumping session in the early morning, when you have the most milk. If 
you are trying to build up a supply of milk in the freezer, this is a good time of day 
to pump.  

11. If you're not pumping as much milk as you once did, check your pump. Are you 
putting it together properly? Is a seal or some other part of it wearing out? Check 
with the manufacturer (there'll be a phone number in the printed instructions).  

12. Try pumping on one breast while baby nurses at the other. The baby will trigger the 
milk ejection reflex, and you'll be able to collect milk from the other breast more 
easily. (This is easier to do with an electric pump than with a hand-operated one.)  

13. For most women, double-pumping (pumping both breasts at the same time) yields 
more milk. Prolactin levels in the blood are also higher when you pump both breasts 
simultaneously. Good-quality electric pumps are the best and easiest way to double-
pump, but some manual breast pumps can be operated with one hand. Get two of 
these and you can double-pump manually.  

14. If pumping is not going well, try another pump, preferably one that is a notch or two 
up the scale in quality from the one you are using. Rent a hospital-grade pump and 
try it for a week or two. You may be surprised at the difference!  

 


